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Dot does it a$ain
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Dot Fmncis's Tyalgum home is one
of the most populat meeting places
for members of the tlki garden club,
and no wonder - it's got gteat
views, wondetfirl trees and always a
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gtowing better plants isn't worth
knowing about. Those of us who
went home with some of his
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'warm welcome. Thanks very much
for having us again Dot.
Dave Wyatt ftom Earthly Worm
Wotks was our very interesting
guest speaker. What Dave doesn't
know about soil conditioning and

products will be enjoying better
ctops and more beautifirl flowers
over the next few seasons thanks to
him.
Heiti Reid made some lovely
gatlands out of autumn vines and
flowets for hat and head
decotations.
Lots of plants u/ere sold and
swapped, and appreciation is
extended to those members who
bring along various goodies, edible
afld otherwise.
I*ft at Dot's after the meeting
were five white cups and a turquoise
Tuppet plate. Dot is missing
ttSuzukastofle"

thtee fawny-coloured

cups with a brown band around the
lowet edge. Maybe someone has
picked them up by mistake. Please
contact Dot to arange the rehrm of
these items to theit lavfirl owners.

From the president's desk
Well hello everyone,
What a big meeting we just participated in. Lots of
folks went home with bags of diatomite and other
organic goodies for the garden after Dave Wyatt's
very inspiring talk on woffns, organic fertilisers
and soil conditioners. What an interesting man.
Thank you heaps Dave. Thanks to Dot for opening
her home to us all, a lovely spot in the shade was
enjoyed by everyone.
A big thank you to all members who donated
plants for Sweetnam Park - a huge effort.
RAFFLE - some folks didn't get the verbal
message that went around after the meeting closed.
For those that didn't hear that there was no raffle
and bought tickets thinking there was, their tickets
will be held over until the next raffle at the June
meeting. For all our new members who are
unaware how the raffle runs, here goes. Whoever is
lucky enough to win the raffle supplies the prize
for the next meeting's rafile. If you can't attend the
meeting try to get the prize to another member who
is going. Our raffles are a much-needed revenue
raiser to help cover our ongoing costs as well as
purchasing books/videos/ equipment, etc.
Our next meeting is going to be held in
conjunction with a social get-together with Nimbin
Garden Club. As you drive through Nimbin, turn
left into High Street which then becomes Falls
Road - easy to find (see Page 4 for full directions).
No formal meeting will be held by us (ergo no
rafflelbut we will join in with Nimbin and enjoy
the two guest speakers, the swap shop,
questiontime and each other's friendship.
See you all there.
Regards

Did you know?
Butterflies taste with their feet.
Dowloaded from internet junk mait.

Lyn Reid
President

nable gardening

Questiontime

These days the word sustainable is attached to all sorts
of things, economics, enefry, agriculture, communities'
. Generally it is understood that sustainable means
something will last for a long time. But in practical
terms, how do we create sustainability? A simple energy
audit can assist us in defining what is sustainable in our
lives and what isn't. That is, energy inputs must be
equalled by outputs. This wotks on all sorts of levels
but to avoid confusion let's go into the garden and
have a look atound.
IJThat inputs (water, time, planting materials, mulch,
mowers and fuel, stock feed, etc) are required to keep
yout garden productive? Are these inputs matched by
what yout garden produces? lVhere do your inputs
'come from? There may be areas whete yout garden is

hbhly ptoductive,

e.g. a passionfruit vine ftellised

on

far more of

the fence and other areas that consurne
anything than they ptoduce e.g. grass lawns.
In the btoadet context of a sustaiaable lifesryle, a
garden can provide aYast afiay of material and nonmaterial needs including food, medicines, beauty
ptoducts, craft and' buiiding materials, educadon,
artistic inspiration, relaxation etc. Ideally a sustainable
gatden requires minimal energy inputs, cycles energy
flows (water, nutrient) thtoughout and produces no
waste. It is dominated by petennial aad self-seeding
plants, groril/s its own mulch and pests and weeds ate
kept in check by natural predatots and companion
plants. Sustainable gardeniog means looking aftet the
soil and allowing the plants to get otr with the business
of growing in the best possible conditions. Such a
garden takes time to evolve. In the establishment
phases materials inevitably must come ftom
somewhere, but in many insances they can be recycled.
Sustainability is a goal that most people would
embtace, and it starts in our baclryards. Eo."y healthy
grtden is like a healthy cell in a humaa bodR petfect on
its own yet frrnctioning in hamrony viith others around
it. Once we balance the energy flouzs, gardens quickly
revett to the way of nature, which is abundance.
Producing beyond our o\wn aeeds, ceating suqrlus to
share uzith others. This is how it should be, we can

ueate gardens of absolute abundance. Next month I
will discuss some plants that no sustainable gardener

should be withour
Justine Straton

BEST PRACTICE

A forest is an ecosystem with

an

abundance of fungus, not bacteria as
found in grassland. Trees should therefore
be mulched and kept weed and grass-free
to encourage the helpful fungus.
Friends of Wollumbin Landcare Group

Carolyn Caine brought along something that
looked suspiciously like onion weed for
identification. The verdict? We all thought it
looked like very well fed onion weed!

Dell Grindrod acquired some arrowroot from
Crystal Watets and uzants to know how to PrePare
it for cooking. Any info would be geady
appreciated.

Alex Wilkinson had a problern with a cannibalistic
chicken which is eating all the eggs. Lyn Reid
suggested that they do this when they need shell

gnt
Rolrin Mles is in seatch of species Camelliajaponica'
Can Anyone he$?
Ivann Weedon and MarciaPidgeon are tequesting
seed of any varieties of gtevillea or banksia' Please

bdng them to the next meeting if you have them'

Gingers gone wrong
Dear Lynda
I've had a shocking seasonwith my gingers and
heliconias. Att the tips died andwhen I inspected
them Ifound borer holes at the base of the stem'
I've hadnoflowers on any of the gingers. What
should I do?
Julia Hancock
Dear Julia
You are not alone with your gardening problems'
Most of my hedychiums did not do well this year
owing to the drought. Also the crepe ginger has
not flowered yet which is unusual. The beehive
ginger with is zingiber did well with lots of
blooms.I found most of the heliconias were late
in flowering possibly due to the frosts last winter
but are coming good now.
The spiral gingers don't seem to get borers.
The gingers which suffer most are the
hedychiums, cardamom, shell and sometimes the
beehive gingers. Heliconias do not get borers.
The best thing for you to do is cut down all the
spent or infected stems at ground level and bum
tlr.rn ot put them in the garbage; new shoots will
emerge in spring. J H Williams sells David
Gray' s Systemic Insecticide granules ($ I 1 .95).
Apply when new growth appears and every six
weeks through the growing season. Wear a mask
because

it smells bad.

You pfobably need to spray your heliconias
with a"fungicide, every six weeks in the srunmer'
I use Yates Mancozeb. Cut down every stem that
has flowered at ground level.
Maxwell

k up with Landcare
Friends of STollumbia Landcare Group would like to
extend an invitation to the members of the Uki Garden
Club to join us at two upcoming eveflts.
The fust event is a working bee in Sweetaam Park, to
assist the Uki Residents Association to establish the
Native Plant Demonstration Garden. It is envisaged that
we will be planting, mulching, transplanting, weeding - all
tasks in which your members have experfise. We'll begin
at 9 o'clock in the morning and stop uzork at about
midday to share a picnic lunch - people are requested to
bdng some food to share. Participaots must bring theit
owa protective clothing, and also tools if possibleThe second event is ao education evening about local
uzildlife to be held in the Uki HaIl on Friday 19eJuly ftom
7pm to 9pm. Two knowledgeable folk will be sharing
'their enthusiasm for two of our smaller species ftogs
and butterflies. One of the outcomes of the evening will
be to kaow more about how to aLtr:act these creatures to
our gardeas. Entry will be by donation of about $2, io
order to cover costs.
If anyone would like more infotmation about tfrese
events, of about Ftiends of Wollumbin Landcare Group,
please don't hesitate to phone me on 66 795 257.
We'd be delighted to have more contact with Gatden
CIub members - we all have a cornmoo interest - growing
plants, whether in forests or in gardens.
Penny l7atsford (Secetary)

Gardening with Dot Francis
Despite lack of good rains (at the time of wdting) there's
enough humidity ftom the little we've had to eocoutage
firngal problems to appeat. Flete ate some do-it-youtself
sprays well worth tqptng.
Gadic Spray. Chop 1009 gadic finely, cover with 2
tablespoons rnineral oil or liquid para;ffir, fot 48 hours.
Addl/z litre water in which 30g of grated soap (or soap
flakes) has been dissolved. Strain and store in a glass iar ia
a dark cupboard. To use, dilute 100m1 io 1 litre of water
and spray on mildew of roses, pumpkifl famtly, etc. If this
dilutioa does not cure the problern, make ttre next brew
stfo,lger.
Chamomile Spray. Young seedlings caa succumb virtually
overnight to "damping off'. Oae day they look perfecdy
healthy, the next, total collapse. A good prevenative is a
weekly ddnk of chamomile tea- Just use a teabag, prcPare
as you would to ddn\ allow to cool and gendyuzater the
soil around the seedlings with it. It's also uzorth spraying
on fruit trees every few days to ward off brown tot
Rhubarb Spray. Boil 1kg rhubarb leaves with 3 liues of
water fot 30 minutes. Add enough gtated soap to colour.
Dilute udth an equal amouot of watet to sPray. This is
both usefii for mildew aad as an iosecticide. It breaks
down fairty quickly, so tfuow out urrused spray' Wash well
aoy fruit or vegies it's used on.
Elder Spray. A geoeral pesticide as well as a fungicide.
Boil 5009 elder leaves ia 1 litre of water for t hour with a
Iid on the saucepaa. Add more water to top up if
flecessary. Strain and spray affected trees or shrubs' It
breaks down fairly rapidly, so throw out any unused spray.
Hrppy gatdeaing!

Dot

Hello
rnonths Wlead rrekfiig w?s e surress fhis rnonth
I hwe e QuiZ for you. $rin$ your ?llsl.'l{,er t'o the June
vreetibg (Mry is not suiteble). 6o switc'h oD yout
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ln the first year a little tree has two leaves. ln the
second year there'll be four leaves. The number
doubles each year, so we'll have eight leaves in year
three. ln the fourth year? Sixteen of course!
The question is:
ln how many years will it take for the tree to have one
million leaves?
ln 20 Years?

ln 1000 Years?

ln 500,000 years?
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Finish harvesting pumpkins. They don't have to be fi:lly
ripe before you pick them - they'Il quietly finish the iob
on a shelfin a cool place.
Check fot scale and aphids on otaamenal trees and
shrubs and fruit trees. They ate very active at the
moment. Spray with PestOil or white oil.
Splash out or1 some lovely punnets of spdng annuals.
Best buys are caleodulas, primulas, paasies and violas
wLich power away for months over late wintet and
spring. Don't bother growing poppies - they seldom
thdve here.
Sow some fruiting vegies on 25May such as $rorr Peas,
ordinary-peas and btoad beans. Even if you don't like
broad beans they ate good to gtow as they ate great
^
greefl maalue crop and ate so easy. They have pleasantly
perfi.rmed flowets which the bees love.
Tidy up the herb garden- Many herbs, Iike otegano,
marioram and thyme spread out'tr-ama\ fotrning new
toots where their stems come into contact with the soil'
Pot these up fot sale at the Red Cross stall on 31 May' If
you like sowiag patsleR now is a good moath to start
off some new plants' Basils are self-seeding in maay of
out gardens. Ifyou're prone to frost, pot up a few of
these seedlings to over-winter in a ptotected
eavitonmeot. Lime basil is particularly prolific.
Onions can be planted at aly time during the lunat cycle
excepl on firll moon aad black moon. They like lime and
lots o'f suo. Don't be tempted by tree ooioos &om
supirliers down south. They don't travelwell. Ireks are
fat more teliable in this climate, and can stay in the
ground for months until you're ready to eat them. Irt a
couple set seed and propagate yout own next yeat - it's
easy.

My favourite plant
Julia had a terific response from

Mae in May

members for the
hete are iust a few from the

favourite plant segment first batch. All the submissions teceived will be
published in this and subsequent editions of the
newsletter.

T-.larorrrites. Casuaina lorulosa (forest oak), C. glauca
H kr.y s'il/amp she-oak and C. cunningfiamiana (iver

I
she-oak). Why I like them: they are hardy batde through wet and dry conditions and surrrive in
sandy through to clay soils. They are fast - among the
fastest growing. If you plant a patch of them, you'can
sit and watch the skyline change. They provide filtered
.shade and the best weed control, gtri*g a lovely blanket
of needles. They are a good pioneet species, in
particular I plant them along pathways to eliminate
weeds (because of the abundance of snakes).
fuann Weedon
have tw'o favoudte plants. One is a black mulberry
tree because the mulberies are so delicious bettet than chocolate. The othet is the blackwood
tJee ofl lvann's land, because Ite never had my own
blackwood tree to enjoy 'till this one. And...my
favoudte plant oo out land is the weeping paperbark
we planted vdth a friend.

Druen Pidgeon
arsley.in my garden has to be my most
favourite plan! the curly leaf variety favourite
of all. Why? Because it's so jolly and

optimistic in all its greenness; and it makes me
happy from the minute it germinates and begins to
pop up, through all its growing stages right up until
it's on a plate and in my mouth. Like oranges and
tomatoes I cannot live without parsley. Best grown
right outside the back door (near the kitchen) in a
prepared bed with plenty of space.
I have a lot of childhood reminiscence about
parsley, it being one of the first things I ever grew.
Those moments of delight at seeing it germinate,
those tender memories of expectantly repotting
seedlings. I have since endeavoured to grow parsley
wherever I have lived. After many yeils (and many
homes) of growing it, a naturalist friend I admired
very much told me that to have a healthy parsley
plant in your garden meant you were the earner and
bringer-in of money and would always have enough.
A week later an old lady I was very close to told me
the same thing. This story always stuck in my mind.
Today it is growing well and looking great - we
surely live in paradise.

Marcia Pidgeon
More next month

-

Ed.

Jean Brewer who runs the Limpinwood Tea House in

ZaraRoad, Limpinwood is hosting a performance of
"Goodness Has Nothing To Do With This", aplay
based on the life of Mae West, in the amphitheatre of
her home. The show is on May 24 atSpm and costs
$16 with concessions available. If you would like to
enjoy a delicious dinner beforehand, come at 6.30pm
(dinner atd show $28). Bookings essential on
02 6679 3246.

Fab food
Uki Garden Club boasts a number of excellent cooks
and Alex Wilkinson has requested that members put
their names on what they've brought, so recipes can be
swapped. !7e've mutteted about putting togethet a
garden club recipe book in the past, so maybe this
would be a good starriflg point for collecting some
favourite fteats.

Next meeting
The next meeting will be hosted by
Nimbin Garden Club atZpr:"e on Saturday
18 May at the home of Lindy andJohn
Knight, Falls Road, Nimbin. From Uki
drive through Nimbin and turn into the
last road on the left (High Sreet) at Grey
Gum Lodge. Ttavel 0.5k along - High
Street becomes Falls Road at the water
tower. The Knight's place is on the left
hand side marked by a pinkpig letterbox.
Please could Uki Gatden Club membets,
who wish to do so, make their own
artangements for car pooling.
There will be two guest speakers: Bruce
Scott, who works for Far North Coast
Weeds (p""t of the Far North Coast County
Council) will give a 30 minute talk on
environmental and noxious weeds of the
far north coast and will explain a new
scheme that is being inttoduced in
partnership with nutsedes to stop the sale
of problem plants o the public. John
Knight will give a brief talk on the
ttlJnclest' proiect.
There will be a silver coin donation to
the swap shop. Please bring contdbutions
to arvo tea and a ch,adlt.

UKT GABI}EN CLUB INC.
lili*utes of Mtctiag held on 2?tr Aprtl, 20e2 *t the home of
LimBinwood Aord, fyalgum

Lfiefiry opercd d

llot Francisrll
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2.15 p.m.

f) AngusiC Qaine,MC-orcy, D Frsncis, B Gibbs, D C Grindrod, J
llM, CJmes;A Lamdowg L h4cCrd&tqt letmelt;C&RMilcs, RMm
(visitor), M & P Pishelmanq A & R Pryke, R & L Rei{ B & C Rei{ T Rumsey
{vieitor} P Sm& } & D$#nrenmt, K & M Tim*Bers, J Yiace* (visitorl P Vipea
Wagner, L Wbbsfer, SWilhi, A Wilkinson
Prnscnt:

.

J

Apologig: B BaIes-D Coates.MP'tdggcn M Mrrrtqrrr, J &R"Taylor,P llfaf$foril,
Yelcme. It isun $vmcto'wslmms morcvisitors.
ltfinutec or frenious Meeffing havrng bcen clrculatad wre taken as read.
Treaerrert* Repor* aooe@ fu Seoretary,
Correrpondsnce: Letter received from Sydney's
htrld 2-5 lv1ay, 2OOZ d.Darlirg Haftou.

Crarden Show organisers. To be

fieneral Burincss

.

Update u,as given on Sweetnam Padr native plantprogress^ Friends of
Wotlrlmbir tan&aro g$ftp g6e atrirsffieriliry rmking bee and picnic
Iunch oa7;*lfiay ZffiZ attbeprk AIf wefoome, bnng lunches, plus tools
andptotective clothi4g e*c- Thefu newslettsr tryas handedaround*
Jdia notifiEd us ffi'ourAGlvf veodd t*cplre in July and voting forms
would be sent to sveryone prlor to that tim€. Nominatirnns required fsr aII
por,itioasDot Francis kindly hostsd orr meetingand had bundles of firewood for use by
anyone iuterested.
people
brought along &tiaee fiid flewe1s &: FIsfir to show tx how to make
Some

'

.

geat Frlands.

Quection time- Qtrestions asked and answered
Flower oftfte montl: Not too many roses availabte to be hrought along this time.
Next mwtiug b*ha1Hort lgN4ay, zWZ atNimt*a&rdeaClubveane. We wi}}
organise our own car pooling forthe occasionTaIk by Ilavid Wyatt from Earthly Worm Works gave a very intsresting talk on
sfirerd improrrers for thcsoiL saneuaparaailablsfior'eollaetioronrtre'dayard'hs
gave us interesting e-mafl information.
Meeti*gclo*ed 3,5Opm

